
can give you a little description of my work.
As for brown patch I had very little of

that. I used plenty of topdressing which is
all I did for it and that took care of it. I
said topdress because I just used top soil and
not compost with manure. In fact that is all
I have used for compost all season, but have
used it often. I have topdressed five times
this season and my greens have had a splendid
green color all summer and I have been short
of water.

The soil here is sandy and as for weeds-
or rather fall grass I have had my share and
more. The bunkers around the greens were
not kept trimmed last season and that let
the seed spread on the greens. Due to all this
course condition and shortage of help I have
,vorked early and late and my course isn't in
a number one condition yet, but have only
been able to keep it in fair playing condition.

I haven't been troubled with worm casts.
When I came here the Green committee stated
they were troubled with them last season and
with my first composting I used four pounds
arsenate of lead to each one thousand square
feet then, and one pound to each one thou-
sand square feet with each topdressing after
that one. I have had some ants to contend
with but couldn't get time to fight them, but
hope to get ahead of them another season.

Nu-Green-l % Ibs. to 50 Gallons Water
By WM. MAYNE, Greenkeeper

North Western Golf Course, Morton Grove, Ill.

OUR course forms part of the Forest Pre-
serve of Cook county, and the greens
are placed with a natural setting with

trees near the greens, therefore not getting too
much sunlight. The result is that during the
humid weather of July and August it is a
perfect breeding ground for brown patch
fungus.

Our Numbers 1, 2, 4,8,9,11, 12,15,16
and 18 greens \vere attacked all on the same
day. I stopped all other work and got the spray
going, giving the whole eighteen greens a good
drenching with Nu-Green at the rate of one
and one-half pounds to fifty gallons of water.
The following day the affected greens were
given a light topdressing with sulphate of
ammonia added at the rate of ten pounds to the
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FAIRWAY Water
~- Hose

\

Poin ts of Ex-
cellence

I-A tough, but silky
brown cover.

2-A heavy - quality
tube.

3-Two plies of dou-
b~e strand braided
threads.

Ask for a sample
and see for yourself
how good Fairway is

HIGH quality and exceptional
utility in products of Republic

are made possible at comparatively
lower prices because of an econom-
ical and direct distribu ting system.
The Industrial Supply Distributor
operates as a warehouse system to
meet your particular needs. He
operates as our distributing and
selling system. Time, money and
effort are thus saved to the con-
sumer and to numerous manufac-
turers. This saving means better
quality for Republic products. Use
Republic Distributors for better
mechanical rubber goods.

THE REPUBLIC RUBBER CO.
Youngstown, Ohio

REPUBUC means
the Best Mechanical
Rubber Goods _

BELTING - HOSE - PACKING - MOLDED GOODS - LATHE CUT.GOODS
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yard of compost and within one week all
trace of brown patch had disappeared.

Every two weeks I continued to spray the
greens using two pounds Nu-Green to fifty
gallons of water, I never had any more
trouble with it.

This is my first experience in the use of
Milorgani te as a fertilizer and if for no other
reason than the rich dark green color it im-
parts to the grass I am a booster for its use.
Our greens and approaches which were treated
with Milorganite make the other parts of the
fairways look sick. I would like to have the
opinion of some of the members who have
used it \vith regards to its ammonia value in
keeping clover and chick weed in check.

Heavy Mowers Pack Greens
By FRANK W. ERMER, Greenkeeper
Ridgewood Country Club, Cleveland

JUST a few lines to let you know how we
fared with Brown Patch and things in
general at Ridgewood Country Club,

Cleveland, Ohio, this past season.
Our course is one of 18 holes. All the

greens are Metropolitan ben t as near as I can

THE "LARK"
Sprinkles Evenly from center to

outside circumference on Any pressure.

SfL"fLUSHING 5CRffH

PRfV\TS CLOG<lING /

fC([NTIl.IC NOZZI.[
SWlYfU TO IUG"T OIl.

I.frT TO c.oNTROI.
!>Pf:[I)CJr MAlNSTAlAM

The "Lark" Sprinkles Evenly
125 ft. on 50 lbs. pressure-90 ft. on 35 lbs. pressure
100 ft. on 40 lbs. pressure-80 ft. on 25 lbs. pressure

60 ft. on 15 lbs. pressure.
Pressure Readings at the Sprinkler

The New Rotor Control Valve controls the speed
of the Rotor and the quality of its spray under
varying pressures. It eliminates those smoky
sprays that are often lost in the breez~ It pre-
vents excessive wear of the Rotor bearing.

The Self-Flushing Screen keeps all sediment away
from the Rotor, preventing any clogging. All sedi-
ment passes out through the larger Main Stream
Nozzle.

L R. NELSON MFG. CO., PEORIA, ILL.

judge them myself and from what the major-
ity of the turf experts have to say. The course
is open to the public from about March 15 to
December 1.
Ihave had no Brown Patch this season or the

past three seasons, which I give Corrosive
Sublimate credit for. This I apply in small
quantities once a week and also get out early
enough to whip the cobwebs and dew off the
greens before the sun gets at them. By using
this chemical regularly I have not been
troubled with any worm casts.

Our greens must be mowed early every day
so as not to interfere with the play and get off
as quickly as possible, so to do this we tried
a couple of mowers that were very much
hea vier than the ones we formerly used. I soon
saw that during the wet growing season that
the turf was getting thinner and the soil more
packed on accoun t of the steady rolling and
packing day after day. I decided to go back
to the old light mowers and as I did this the
greens sure showed plenty of signs of spongi-
ness and a much thicker growth of turf.

The greens tha t showed the most signs of
thinning and baking were the greens that had
the least amount of tile in them an:d no matter
how much water I gave them they would still
have that hard crust. These greens do not
need rolling day after day as they have had
most of this season because we have had as high
as 600 players go over the course in one day,
so I think with this amount of players the
greens get pI en ty of rolling from their feet.

au tside of the greens packing as they never
did before everything went along lovely, so it
goes to show you the first hundred years are al-
ways the hardest.

Forking for Brown Patch
By W. A. BOSTIC, Greenkeeper

Biltmore Forest Country Club, Asheville, N. C.

NOT as much brown patch showed up
this year as usual, but we had some
large brown patch or Drum Head. For

this forking was tried, and was very successful.
We took spading forks and punctured the in-
fected spots. Before the holes closed the spots
were dressed with leaf mold, using one-fourth
to one-third sand, rubbing in as much of the
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